The goal of the research was to find the relation for determining the heat transfer coefficient between a free streaming water film and metal corrugated surface. The relation between relevant parameters which determine the heat transfer coefficient has been obtained by means of Wilson-plot method using data from the measurement.
Introduction
The open plate heat exchanger (OPHE) consists of two plates welded together so that one stream is flowing between plates and another one over the outer surface of upper plate. The aim of such heat exchanger design is to enable the heat exchange between outer stream which could be waste dirty water and inner stream. The OPHE are often used for heat recovery purposes in laundries, paper industries etc. The main problem in thermodynamical calculation of such type of heat exchanger is determination of the heat transfer coefficient on outer side. Because the plates are always inclined to the horizontal plane and outer surface is corrugated to ensure better heat transfer the standard relations for flat plate could not be used. The paper presents the results of the research done on the one plate of OPHE with the aim to find the relation for heat transfer coefficient between streaming film and plate. The IR thermography was used for measurements of temperature distribution on water film streaming over the outer plate surface
The problem
The open plate heat exchanger is aimed for heat exchange between hot waste water stream and cold fresh water stream. Waste water flows over the outer (upper) side of the OPHE plate in free stream and fresh water flows inside, between the plates. OPHE are used in the case when waste water contents particles or coagulants. The advantage of such design is easy cleaning of the plates and module design which enables enlargement of the unit. The upper side of OPHE plate is corrugated to improve the heat exchange between the free stream of waste water and the plate. The OPHE plates are inclined (5 º) to horizontal plane to ensure the free streaming by means of gravity. While the equations for calculating the heat transfer coefficient inside the plates could be found in literature, the relation for the calculation of heat transfer coefficient on the outer side became a problem. The goal of the research was to find the relation for the heat transfer coefficient on the outer side of the OPHE plate. The single plate of OPHE used in experiment is shown in figure 1 and the detail of corrugated upper surface in figure 2 . 
The experimental rig
The experimental rig consists of single OPHE plate placed on a frame with upstream and downstream container (see figure 3 ). The hot waste water enters the upstream container and overflow on the plate. After passing the plate the water enters the downstream container. The fresh water streams in counter flow between the plates.
Figure 3. Experimental rig
The mass flow of waste (hot) and fresh (cold) water are measured by weighing while the temperatures are measured by thermocouples (see figure 4) . Beside the thermocouples the surface temperature distribution of hot water streaming over the plate was recorded by IR camera. All measurements were done in stationary state. The heat exchanged between the streams is calculated using relations: -for hot stream It can be seen that, using recordings by infrared camera (for hot water) a fair accordance was obtained between heat fluxes calculated for hot water and cold water, respectively. Using recordings obtained by thermocouples (for hot water) the differences between heat fluxes were more emphasized.
The results of measurement using thermocouples

Calculation of heat transfer coefficients
By means of overall heat transfer coefficients, calculated from measurement, and heat transfer coefficient for cold stream using Eq. (3), the heat transfer coefficient for hot stream has been determined using Eq. (4). Calculating the heat transfer coefficient using Eq. (5) for hot stream and comparing them with those obtained from measurement it can be seen that good mutual correspondence is obtained (see table 4 ). 
Conclusion
In the paper the application of IR thermography in determination of heat transfer intensity has been described. The specific profile of heat exchanger's surface required an investigation for new relations for calculation of heat transfer coefficients. The results obtained using Eq. (5) for calculation heat transfer coefficients on hot water side indicated a good correspondence with the measurement's result.
